
WINE BY THE BOTTLE  750ml

RED WINE
CABERNET SAUVIGNON snap dragon, california, usa  
no fire breathing dragon here - just a ripe californian cabernet

MONTEPULCIANO vigneti del sole d'abruzzo, veneto, italy 
easy drinking, fresh red fruits and a little earthiness 
  
CARMÉNÈRE echeverria, curico valley, chile  
dark berry aroma, velvet feel  
  
TEMPRANILLO/SYRAH la doncella, castilla, spain  
blackberry and red currant make for a clean, striking and brilliant ruby

GRENACHE/SYRAH/MOUVEDRE clacson, languedoc, france
red berry nose with hints of redcurrants and raspberries. silky tannins 
with elegant persistence on the palate 

SANGIOVESE umberto cesari riserva, emilia-romagna, italy 
this dry wine has a rich taste balanced with notes of violet 

PINOT NOIR carmel road, california, usa   
complex sweet cherry and rhubarb flavours, accented by smoky oak 

NESSUS SHIRAZ mclaren vale, australia   
rich and spicy with notes of dark chocolate and black currants  
     
MONTEPULCIANO masciarelli d'abruzzo, abbruzzi, italy 
rustic italian fare with a medium body 
     
PINOT NOIR maison louis jadot bourgogne, burgundy, france 
expressive and elegant pinot noir 

ZINFANDEL edmeades, mendoncino, california, usa 
ripe cherry and raspberry flavours are accentuated

CABERNET SAUVIGNON avalon, napa valley, california, usa 
layers of red cherries and blackberries, backed by toasted oak

MALBEC bodega colomé, salta, argentina 
succulent and muscular with hints of spices and minerals  
  
SHIRAZ mission hill reserve, british columbia, canada
this homegrown hit is full of dark berry flavours and vanilla oak
    
ZINFANDEL de loach, russian river, california, usa 
notes of brambleberries and a hint of black licorice. finishes  
with a bright snap of acidity
    
CABERNET FRANC tawse, laundry vineyard, niagara, canada 
expressive yet structured, aged in french oak 
    
CABERNET SAUVIGNON kenwood ‘jack london’, california, usa
uniquely grown grapes resulting in a powerful and aromatic flavour
 
MERLOT frog's leap, napa valley, california, usa 
organic, elegant wine with superb balance 

BORDEAUX BLEND craggy range 'sophia', marlborough, nz
beautifully lifted and complex aromas of spiced red fruits, crushed  
autumn leaves and sandalwood 

CABERNET SAUVIGNON caymus, napa valley, california, usa 
explosive, bright, and balanced from napa valley's premium winery    
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CANADIAN WHISKY  1 oz.

many of life’s great pleasures are acquired tastes and worth the pursuit. 
simply stated as distilled beer, whiskies are rich and diverse in flavour - 
canadian whiskies are typically lighter and smoother than others   
   
CANADIAN CLUB 100% RYE  
crafted 100% from single grain rye. complex, full and spicy  7   
    
GOODERHAM & WORTS       
triple beam balance of fruit, sweet flowers and a touch of oak  8   
    
LOT NO. 40 SINGLE COPPER POT STILL     
starts off earthy, finishes with a velvety vanilla oak body  8.5   
    
J.P. WISER'S LEGACY      
creamy, bold and spicy with zesty citrus flavours  8 
  
CROWN ROYAL RESERVE     
flushed with sharp clove, defined oak tones and cinnamon top points  9  
   
FORTY CREEK DOUBLE BARREL RESERVE    
caramelized creaminess, rich spice and mellow finish  9 

BOURBON  1 oz.

a type of american whisky differentiated by its specific distilling process;  
bourbons must include a grain mixture of a minimum 51% corn and produce 
a pure spirit with no additives or colouring 
   
JIM BEAM DEVIL'S CUT
blending their 6 year old whisky with spirit extracted from the cask wood  7
 
BULLEIT       
distinctively clean with smooth tones of maple, nutmeg and oak  8   
   
MAKER'S MARK      
crème brulée flavours with a smooth spicy finish  8.5
      
BUFFALO TRACE       
rich, complex taste that hints at toffee and candied fruit  8.5   
    
KNOB CREEK SINGLE BARREL     
aged 9 years to create deep, smoky flavours - perfect for easy going sipping  9 
      
BLANTON'S ORIGINAL SINGLE BARREL
full and soft, marked by a mix of burnt sugar, caramel and orange  11

SCOTCH  1 oz.

originally known as "aqua vitae" or "water of life" for its healing properties;  
those who drink scotch are the ones who live life to its extremities savouring  
new challenges and discoveries on a daily basis   
 
SPEYSIDE
THE MACALLAN 1824 GOLD     
citrus and boiled sweets play alongside light oak notes  11   
    
THE MACALLAN 1824 SIENNA    
legend says the older the whisky, the darker it will be  22

HIGHLAND
DALWHINNIE 15 YR      
fuller bodied, smooth smoky finish  13
      
OBAN 14 YR SINGLE    
delicate, mild maltiness, notes of rising wood smoke  15
     
LOWLANDS
AUCHENTOSHAN 12 YR      
smooth and sweet, with a pleasant lingering nuttiness  11

ISLAY
LAPHROAIG QUARTER CASK     
distinctive peatiness, american oak, sweet and smoky finish  10

LAGAVULIN 16 YR      
intense smoky peat and iodine, full flavour  17

ISLANDS
TALISKER 10 YR      
creamy vanilla flavours, soft and smoky, lightly peppery  14

BLENDED
JOHNNIE WALKER BLACK LABEL     
complex nose and full flavour, sweet vanilla, signature smokiness  9

JOHNNIE WALKER BLUE LABEL     
incomparably rich, hidden sweetness and long lingering finish  35

COGNAC  1 oz.

distinguished french brandy, harvested from white wine grapes grown in the 
charante region of france since the 3rd century a.d.; often considered one of 
the finest, if not the finest, of the spirits

VS  (‘very special’ youngest cognac; must be aged for at least 2 years)

HENNESSY
smooth, fruity flavour of orange peel and vanilla  9

VSOP ('very superior old pale' or reserve cognac, identified by at least 4 years of age)

REMY MARTIN
complex with a medium body, long and warm vanilla finish  11

COURVOISIER
harmonious aromas, subtle dryness and mildly nutty flavour  12

XO (‘extra old’ are some of the finest cognac made, classified as 10 year aged or older)

HENNESSY
subtle spicy nose, hint of cocoa, and warm fruity presence  35

LOUIS XIII
the definition of elegance; blended from cognacs aged up to 100 years  225

WINE BY THE BOTTLE   750ml

SPARKLING WINE
PROSECCO cupcake, prosecco, italy  
white peach and honeydew aromas, toasted brioche finish
 
PROSECCO ROSE bisol jeioe, veneto, italy
pleasing, fresh and elegant - great accompaniment for any occassion 
     
CHAMPAGNE veuve cliquot brut, champagne, france
classic dry, full bodied style - truly astounding sparkle! 

ROSÉ WINE
GLADSTONE VINEYARD new zealand
light and fruity with elegant strawberry and red bramble aromatics

WHITE WINE
PINOT GRIGIO painted turtle, british columbia, canada
light and crisp with pop of citrus flavours
 
SAUVIGNON BLANC humberto canale diego murillo, argentina
crisp and refreshing with tropical notes of pineapple and stone fruit 
      
PINOT GRIS 14 hands, ste. michelle wine estates, washington, usa 
vintage with senses of fresh melon and green apple

CHARDONNAY sterling ‘vintners collection’, california, usa 
well balanced, with rich apple and pear aromas
 
SAUVIGNON BLANC vina echeverria, unico valle, chile
bright and fruit forward with notes of fresh herbs, citrus fruit and lime 

RIESLING monster vineyards, british columbia, canada
white nectarine and kiwi flavours, clean finish
     
SAUVIGNON BLANC astrolabe voyager, marlborough, new zealand
bright and refreshing with notes of juicy fruit

GEWURZTRAMINER paul zinck, alsace, france
indulge your senses in this soft and generously ripe wine

CHARDONNAY la crema, sonoma coast, california, usa 
a broad, juicy and beautifully balanced west coast treasure
  
GRUNER VELTLINER berg-vogelsang, weingut brundlmayer, austria 
dry white wine, a truly unique austrian delicacy
 
SAUVIGNON BLANC pascal jolivet sancerre, france 
from the sauvignon blanc specialists, a true french elegant wine     
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DRAUGHT BEER   18 OZ.

LAGERS
bottom fermented lagers achieve a crisp, 
refreshing and clean taste on the palate  
for an easy drinking brew

BUDWEISER  canada  
beechwood aged, medium bodied, perfect 
balance of flavour and refreshment  7.5
 
BUD LIGHT  canada  
light bodied, delicate malt 
sweetness and crisp finish 7.5

KOKANEE  british columbia
smooth, clean and  
simply-hopped flavour  7.5 
 
YELLOWHEAD 
BLACK LAGER  edmonton 
dark colour and flavour with the 
easy drinkability of a lager  7.5   
   
ROLLING ROCK  pennsylvania 
classic american lager, 
distinct full body taste  8 

STANLEY PARK 
NOBLE PILSNER  vancouver 
crisp and balanced european
style lager  8    
  
MILL ST. ORIGINAL
ORGANIC LAGER  toronto 
light, crisp refreshing flavour 
with a clean finish  8    
  
STEAM WHISTLE  toronto  
a premium pilsner that canadians
can be proud of  8

MILL ST. 100TH MERIDIAN  
AMBER LAGER toronto  
organic amber lager with caramel  
malt and subtle west coast hops   8 
    
STELLA ARTOIS 16.9 oz.  belgium  
sophisticated with exceptional 
clarity and distinctive taste  8.5 

ALES
top fermenting ales are full-bodied 
with hints of fruit or spice and a 
pleasantly hoppy finish 

BIG ROCK 
TRADITIONAL ALE  alberta 
english style brown ale, medium 
creamy carbonation  7.5 
 
WILD ROSE VELVET 
FOG ALE  calgary  
unfiltered wheat brew tangy bite  
with note of citrus   8
 
MILL ST. WEST 
COAST STYLE IPA  toronto
intense hoppiness, tropical and 
stonefruit flavours, left unfiltered 
for added fruitiness 8 

GRIZZLY PAW RUTTING 
ELK RED ALE  canmore  
scottish style amber ale with a
distinctive character  7.5
  
GOOSE ISLAND 
HONKER'S ALE  chicago  
fruity hop aroma, 
rich and malty middle  8   
  
ALEXANDER
KEITH’S IPA  canada  
floral hops flavour, smooth 
and sweet delivery  8

GOOSE ISLAND IPA  chicago 
a true hop lover's dream  8  

WHEAT
often unfiltered, these ales emphasize 
spicy and citrus notes, offering a 
crisp and refreshing profile
   
GRIZZLY PAW GRUMPY BEAR 
HONEY WHEAT canmore  
well-rounded, medium bodied with  
a smooth and easy finish   8 
 
SHOCKTOP 
BELGIAN WHITE  canada 
adventurous orange, lemon, 
and lime aromas  8 
    
HOEGAARDEN  belgium  
slightly sweet and sour
with subtle citrus notes  9

SPECIALTY
a varying range of bitterness, 
gravity and flavour   
 
ALLEY KAT MAIN SQUEEZE 
GRAPEFRUIT ALE  edmonton
wheat based fruit ale with a 
refreshingly tart citrus flavour  8

OKANAGAN APPLE  
CIDER  british columbia 
refreshing taste of the west coast  8.5

GUINNESS  ireland 
iconic irish beer with a
rich creamy head  9

THE REC ROOM 
ROTATING TAP
ask your server for our 
seasonal rotating selection  MARKET PRICE

BOTTLES AND CANS
LAGERS 

BOTTLES
  
KOKANEE 
341ml british columbia  6.5
  
LABATT BLUE
341ml canada  6.5
 
MOOSEHEAD
341ml new brunswick  6.75
  
BIG ROCK 
HONEY BROWN
330ml alberta  7  

  
MODELO ESPECIAL
330ml mexico  7  
 
MICHELOB ULTRA
341ml usa  7
 
CORONA 
330ml mexico  7 

BUD LIGHT LIME  
330ml usa  7 

ALES

BOTTLES
  
BIG ROCK GRASSHOPPER  
330ml alberta  7

STANLEY PARK WINDSTORM
330ml british columbia  7.25  
 
VILLAGE BLONDE  
330ml calgary  7.25   
  
VILLAGE BLACKSMITH  
330ml calgary  7.25  
  
MILL ST. TANKHOUSE ALE 
341ml toronto  7.25  
  
COLLECTIVE ARTS  
RHYME & REASON  
355ml hamilton  7.25  
  
ANCHOR STEAM  
355ml usa  8

ALLEY KAT APRIKAT  
341ml edmonton  7.25 
 
FAT UNICORN
NAUGHTY AMBER
350ml alberta  7.25

SPECIALTY

BOTTLES
  
WILD ROSE WRASPBERRY
341ml calgary  7.25  
 
ALLEY KAT FULL  
MOON PALE ALE 
341ml edmonton  7.25 
 
ERDINGER WEISSBIER
500ml germany  10

MILL ST. COFFEE PORTER 
341ml toronto  7.25

GOOSE ISLAND SOPHIE
765ml chicago  19

GOOSE ISLAND MATILDA 
765ml chicago  19

CANS
  
TOOL SHED PEOPLE SKILLS 
355ml calgary  7 
   
OKANAGAN DRY PEAR CIDER 
355ml british columbia  7 

MILL ST. COBBLESTONE STOUT 
440ml toronto  8

STIEGL LAGER
500ml austria  8   
  
BUDWEISER PROHIBITION
(non-alcoholic) 355ml canada  7

GLUTENBERG BLONDE 
(gluten free) 473ml montreal  9

COCKTAILS
hand crafted using ingredients inspired by the true north, strong and free

1.5 OZ.

PICKLED CAESAR 
vodka, clamato, steak spice, summer sausage,
pickled saddled egg   11  
     
CANADIAN MOJITO     
gin, maple syrup, raspberries, mint, soda  9.5

THE REC ROOM MULE
lot 40 whisky, ginger beer, lime, fresh pepper  10

SNOW BIRD PUNCH
spiced dark rum, chambord, melon liquor, 
pineapple and cranberry juice, soda  9     
 

2 OZ.

BLACKBERRY MINT JULEP MARGARITA
reposado tequila, honey syrup, lime juice  12.5 

THE GATEKEEPER 
vodka, prosecco, st. germaine, 
blueberries, lavender maple syrup  11.5     
   
NEW FASHIONED    
100% rye whisky, mace-nutmeg syrup, 
rootbeer bitters, cherries  11

BEES KNEES
gin, honey simple syrup, lemon juice  11.5
        
LA PALOMA
reposado tequila, grapefruit 
and lime juice, agave syrup, soda  11.5
       
STRAWBERRY BASIL LEMONADE     
vodka, triple sec, fresh basil, strawberries, lemonade  10.5   
 
BROAD DAYLIGHT 
gin, peach schnapps, st. germaine, lime juice  10

NORTHBOUND
vodka, chambord, cointreau,
white cranberry juice, fresh raspberries  11     
      
CANADIAN ROCKIES
rye, sweet vermouth, hibiscus 
and mace-nutmeg syrup, bitters  10 

PEMBINA FLOAT 
malibu rum, vanilla vodka, pineapple juice,
egg whites, graham cracker  10.5  

DRAUGHT WINE

WHITE
PINOT GRIGIO roli & ryan prysilla, italy  
zesty, refreshing citrus flavour with notes of white nectarine 

CHARDONNAY catharsis, france
100% french chardonnay, intense yellow fruit aroma  
  
RED  
SANGIOVESE/CABERNET ragazzino, italy 
distinct italian dark fruit flavours

MALBEC corrupcion, argentina
rich fruit flavour, blackberry and plum aromas

5 oz.
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DESSERT WINE 750 ml

PORT quinta do portal fine ruby port, douro, portugal 
young, fruity and full-bodied dessert wine
 
PORT taylor fladgate 20 year old tawny, douro, portugal 
one of the most highly respected producers 
of aged tawny port wines

RIESLING ICEWINE 200ml, tawse, niagara, canada
beautifully balanced with apricot and candied citrus

2 oz.
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SPARKLING WINE
PROSECCO cupcake, prosecco, italy  
white peach and honeydew aromas, toasted brioche finish 
 

5 oz.

8

NON-ALCOHOLIC
COFFEE OR TEA  3.5 
regular or decaffeinated

CAFFE LATTE  
OR CAPPUCCINO  4.5

ESPRESSO  
single 2.75  
double 3.5

CAFFE AMERICANO  4

SPARKLING OR FLAT 
BOTTLED WATER  6  
750ml  

SOFT DRINKS  3.5 
we proudly serve  
Coca-Cola® beverages

® The trademarks that appear are the property of their respective owners. The Rec Room® is owned by Cineplex Entertainment LP.

SANGRIA 
PINK GRAPEFRUIT
    
CLASSIC RED  

ROSÉ WINE 5 oz.

9

9 oz.

15GLADSTONE VINEYARD new zealand
light and fruity with elegant strawberry and red bramble aromatics  

8

8

12

12

23

23

46

46

CANS
  
ASAHI SUPER DRY
500ml japan  8.5 

BUD LIGHT   
473ml canada  7.5 
 
BUDWEISER   
473ml canada  7.5 


